
Patient Heplth Questionnaire - pHe
ACN Group of Califomia - Form pHe.ZoZ

Patient Name Date

1. Describe your symptoms

a. When did your symptoms start?

b. How did your symptoms begin?

2. How often do you experience your symptoms?
O Constantty (76-100% of rhe day)
€t Frequentty (51-7So/" of the day)
@ Occasionatty (26-50% of rhe day)
@ fntermittentty (O-25% of the day)

3. What describes the nature of your symptoms?

lndicate where you have pain or other symptoms

O Sharp @ Shooting
O Dull ache @ Burning
@ Numb @ Tingling

4. How are your symptoms changing?
O Getting Better
@ Not Changing

@ Getting Worse

5. During the past 4 weeks:
a'lndicatetheaverageintensityofyoursymptoms @ o @ @ @ @ @ a @
b' How much has pain interfered with your normal work (including borh work outside the home, and housework)

o Not at all @ A little bit @ Moderately @ Quite a bit €) Extremety
6' During the past 4 weeks how much of the time has your condition interfered with your social activities?(like visiting with friends, relatives, etc)

@ All of the time @ Most of the time @ some of the time @ A linle of the time €) None of the time
7. In general would you say your overall health right now is...

(D Excellent @ Very Good @ Good @ Fair @ Poor
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L Who have you seen for your Symptoms?

a. What treatment did you receive and when?

b. What tests have you had for your svmptoms
and when were they performed?

9. Have you had similar symptoms in the past?

a. lf you have received treatment in the past for
the same or similar symptoms, wno OiO lou see?

10. What is your occupation?

@ Medicat Doctor @ Other
@ PhysicatTherapist

@ No one
@ Chiropractor

a- lf.you are not retired, a homemaker, or a
student, what is your current work status?

Patient Signature

O This Office
@ Chiropractor

@ Professional/Executive
@ White Collar/Secretarial
@ Tradesperson

Full-time
Part-time

@ Self-employed @ Off work
@ Unemployed @ Other

Date

(D Xrays oate:

@ MRI date:

O Yes

@ CT Scan dare:

@ Other date:

@ N o

@ Medical Doctor
@ PhysicalTherapisr

@ Laborer
@ Homemaker
@ FTStudent

@ Other

O Retired
@ Omer

o
@

Blue shield of california Physical Medicine clinical Management Program adminisrered by AcN Group of carifornia



Pain Intensity
@ The pain mmes and goes and is very mild.
O The pain is mild and does not vary muctr.
@ The pain comes and goes and is moderate.
@ The pain is moderate and does not vary much.
@ Tne pain c-omes and goes and is very severe.
@ The pain is very severe and does notvary much.

Sleeping
@ | get no pain in bed.
O I get pain in bed but it does not prevent nE from sleeping weil.
@ Because of pain my normal sleep is reduced by less ihan 25yo.
@ Because of pain my normal sleep is reduced by less than 50%.
@ Because of pain my normal sleep is reduced by less than 75%.
@ paln prevents me fom sleeping at all.

Sitting
@ | can sit in any chair as long as I like.
O I can only sit in my favorite chair as long as I like.
@ Pain prevenb me from sitting more than t hour.
@ Pain prevents me fom sitting more than 1i2 hour.
@ Pain prevenb me from sitting more than 10 minutes.
@ | avoid sitting because it increases pain immediately.

Standing
@ | can stand as long as I want wittrout pain.
O I have some pain while standing but it does not increase wih time.
@ | cannot shnd for longer than t hour without increasing pain.
@ | cannot stand for longer than 1/2 hour without increasi-ng parn.
@ I cannot stand for longer than 10 minutes without increasing pain.
@ I avoid sknding because it increases pain immediately.

Date

Personal Care
@ | do not have to cttange my way of washing or dressing in order to avoid pain.
o I do not normaily change my way of washing or dressing even though it causes some pain.
p w.asnins and dressing increases the pain but I manage not to change my way of doing it.
@ wasning and dressing increases the pain and I find iinecessary to change my way of doing it.
@ Because of the pain I am unabre to do some washing and dresiing witno-ut tretp. 

'

@ Because of the pain l am unabre to do any washing and dressing without herp.

Lifting
@ | can lift heavy weights without extra pain,
@ | can lift heavy weights but it causes extra pain.
@ Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weighb ofithe floor
@ Pain prevenb me from lifting.heavy weights offtre floor, but I can manage

if they are convenienfly positioned (e.g., on a taUte).
@ Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights ofi ttre floor, but I can manage
_ light to medium vveights if they are convenienily positioned.
@ | can only tift very light weights.

rraveung
@ lget no pain while taveling.
o I get some pain wtrib traveling but none of my usual forms of travel make it worse.
@ | get extra pain while traveling but it does not cause me to seek alternate forms of travel,
@ | get exta pain while traveling which causes me to seek altemate forms of tavel.
@ pain restricb all forms of travel except that done while lying down.
@ pain restricts all forms of travel.

Social Life
@ My social life is normal and gives me no extra pain.
O My social life is normal but increases the degree of pain.
@ pain has no significant affect on my social life apart from limlting my more

energetic interests (e.9,, dancing, etc).
@ Pain has resticted my social life and I do not go out very often.
@ Pain has resficted my social life to my home.
@ | have hardly any social life because of fte oain.

Changing degree of pain
@ My pain is rapidly gettjng better.
O My pain fluctuates but overall is definitely getting better.
@ tty pain seems to be getting better but imfrovement is srow.
@ My pain is neither getting better or worse.
@ My pain is gradually worsening.
@ My pain is rapidly worsening.

Back lndex
ACN Group, lnc. Form Bl-100

Patient Name

This questionnaire witt give your provide.r information about how your back condition affects your everyday life.Please answer every! seaiol. by marking the one stateieiiinat appries to you. lf two or more statements in onesection apply, p/easb mark the one stat6ment that most ctotsety ai,icriiei iiii probtem.

Walking
@ | have no pain while walking.
O I have some pain while walking but it doesn,t increase with distance.
@ | cannot walk more than 1 mile without inoeasing pain.
@ | cannot walk more than 1/2 mile without increasing pain.
@ | cannot walk more $an 1/4 mile without increasing pain.
@ I cannot walk at all without increasing pain.
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